
Red Wine

Spain HOUSE WINE: Tempranillo Syrah Cabernet MARQUES de PLATA 

Great fruit and berry aromas with a touch of cacao. Exellent with beef, lamb, pasta, pizza or on its own

24

Italy SANGIOVESE/MERLOT -Ortense Puglia

A well balanced mooth red wine, perfect blend between Merlot and Sangiovese, produced in the

Souithern region of Puglia where the sun gives a fuller body and intense flavour

27

Italy CHIANTI-CASTELLANI-Maestri di Vigna dal 1903-DOCG

"Passion tradition, dedication, care, perseverance and love.."are the secret ingredients of Castellani quality wine

28

Italy NEGROAMARO IGT-MESSER DEL FAUNO-Puglia NEW

Our NEGROAMARO has a deep red violet colourwith purple edges. The palate is sweet, fruity and 

spicy with intense flavours leading to a soft supple finish. It's not a sweet wine

but rather a fully southern Italian wine that perfectly matches pizza, pasta, 

red meat and most of our Mediterranean spicy dishes

26

Italy MONTEPULCIANO D'ABBRUZZO DOC BIGI ORGANIC

Full bodied, pleasant wine from Abbruzzo region. Soft flavour, strong colour and gentle tannin.

Great with all meats, poultry, pizza, pasta and cheese-meat platters

28

Argentina Budini - MALBEC - Mendoza 

Malbec is a local Argentinians grape. Medium in body with good intensity of plum. A velvety

structiore with well integrated tannin, hints of spice and a ripe fruity finish. Good balance.

€30

Spain - GARNACHA-SHYRA - Senior de Ayud - ORGANIC

An unbelievable organic Spanish wine from near Barcelona: a 6 generations wine making of the Langa

Family. Rich, round, slightly peppery, full of body and rich of dark red fruits. It matches red meat dishes,

curry, spicy food and cheese platter but perfect with any dish or by itself! DON'T MISS IT!!!

27

Italy- PRIMITIVO DI PUGLIA IGT Feudi SanMarzano

Dry red wine made from the  ancestor of California Zinfandel. Blackberries and liquorice aromas and 

intense purplish colour. Firm tannins make it perfect for steaks, grills and bakes pasta

28

France- PINOT NOIR Dom d'Antugnac  NEW
Juicy and soft pinot noir produced by a local wine maker. There are blach cherry flavours

with restrained but assertive tannins. Very plesant and slightly fuller body 

then usual. Perfecr compromise for meat and fish dishes!

29

Italy SALICE SALENTINO Le Vigne di Sammarco DOP

Ruby red in colour, fruits  of the forest flavours and spicy aromas throughout the long finish.

Negroamaro and Malvasia blend, it'a perfect match with burgers, steaks, lamb

30

Italy-REFOSCO del PENDUCOLO DOC NEW
This wine has a scent of bursting wild blackberries and pepper spice. 

 This is an intense and unsual wine packed with delicious character and new flavours.

From the North-Eastern region of Friuli it’s a very old native grape:  "Refosco".

Perfect match with meat, lamb and cheese. A wine that you won't experience anywhere else

29


